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Abstract
Many studies have now confirmed that sperm DNA fragmentation (SDF) is associated with
a poorer outcome of some forms of assisted reproduction technology. For this reason, SDF
is an important parameter to evaluate in male fertility assessment. TUNEL (terminal deoxy-
nucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling) assay coupled to flow cytometry is one of
the most promising methods for SDF quantification. Several kits for the detection of DNA
fragmentation are currently available on the market and all are recommended as equally
appropriate to quantify SDF. In this work we compared for the first time the efficacy of two
different types of TUNEL kits for SDF quantification: one using an indirect antibody-based
labeling system (BrdUTP/fluorescein-anti-BrdUTP) and another using a direct labeling sys-
tem (fluorescein-dUTP). We demonstrated that TUNEL indirect labeling system largely
underestimates SDF when compared with the direct labeling, the differences ranging from
19.2% to 85.3% (p<0.05, n = 22). We observed that these differences were most pro-
nounced among dead spermatozoa where indirect labeling stained 40.1% [23.6%, 58.2%]
and the direct system 65.7% [36.5%, 90.9%] (n = 10, p<0.05). Interestingly, we found that
both systems stained the living spermatozoa with the same efficiency. We showed that the
differences are due to the steric hindrance of the antibody during its binding to the BrdUTP.
Indeed, after sperm DNA decondensation, the percentages of TUNEL positivity increased
significantly from 46.3% [31.8%, 61.7%] to 97.5% [96.1%, 98.8%] (p<0.05, n = 5). Our
results are important for future use of TUNEL in clinical practice. Laboratories relying on the
use of an antibody-based system heavily underestimate SDF, most particularly in infertile
patients with reduced sperm motility. As a consequence, the kit using BrdUTP/fluorescein-
anti-BrdUTP should not be recommended as a method to assay DNA damage in semen.
This study represents one further step in the standardization of TUNEL among laboratories.
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Introduction
Ever since the publication of the first reports [1, 2] the role of sperm DNA fragmentation
(SDF) in understanding male infertility has steadily grown. Meanwhile, numerous studies
have confirmed its adverse effects on reproductive outcome [3–11]. Despite this progress med-
ical societies such as the American Society for Reproductive Medicine [12], the European Soci-
ety for Human Reproduction and Embryology [13] and the British Fertility Society [14] still
argue that the true value of SDF still needs to be established. In consequence, SDF was not
adopted into the latest WHO guidelines [15]. The exact technology to be used for the quantifi-
cation of SDF and the lack of standardization of each of the proposed methods remain
controversial.
Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP Nick End Labeling (TUNEL) ranks among
the most promising assays for the quantification of SDF. TUNEL measures both single and
double DNA-strand breaks through the enzymatic incorporation of a modified dUTP at the
3’-OH terminal end of a DNA strand. As such, TUNEL directly quantifies DNA damage,
which in comparison to all other methods, constitutes one of its advantages [16]. The modified
dUTP can be labeled either directly (with fluorescein-dUTP) or indirectly through the use of
labeled antibodies or streptavidin (the latter for biotin-dUTP). Other widely used tests such as
the Sperm Chromatin Structure Assay (SCSA) [17], Sperm Chromatin Dispersion (SCD) [18]
or alkaline Comet assay [19], which assess the chromatin structural integrity of spermatozoa
by testing its susceptibility to acid or alkaline -induced denaturation and thereby assess DNA
damage indirectly.
Quantification with TUNEL can be carried out with flow cytometry (TUNEL-FC) which
allows the rapid assessment of more than 10,000 spermatozoa per sample. Current protocols
combine TUNEL with the staining of the nucleus with propidium iodide (PI) to exclude apo-
ptotic bodies in the semen [20], which interfere with the TUNEL analysis [21–23]. In addition,
TUNEL-FC allows the discrimination of spermatozoa with two distinct PI-fluorescence inten-
sities (brighter and dimmer populations) [20, 24] each with different clinical correlations [6,
25] and biological properties [25]. The PI-dimmer reflects dead spermatozoa whereas the PI-
brighter population consists of spermatozoa with variable fractions of both living and dead
spermatozoa [20]. Staining with PI adds to the diagnostic power of flow cytometry and
TUNEL as SDF in the brighter population predicts male fertility independently from conven-
tional semen parameters and male age. Particularly at high SDF, this subpopulation discrimi-
nates better between infertile patients and fertile controls than SDF measured in the total
sperm population [6].
The potential of TUNEL-FC combined with PI-staining makes this technique a promising
candidate to become the golden standard in quantification of SDF in semen. However, in dif-
ferent laboratories the threshold values correlating with male infertility fluctuate between 20%
[26, 27] and 35% [28, 29] indicating that we are still far from an established and standardized
method.
Although several kits for the detection of DNA fragmentation are currently available on the
market none was originally developed for semen analysis. Despite this, all are recommended
as equally appropriate to quantify the DNA damage in sperm [30–32]. Among the available
systems the BrdUTP/anti-BrdUTP TUNEL labeling is based on the incorporation of 5-Bromo-
2’-deoxyuridine-5’-triphosphate (BrdUTP) in the DNA extremities. BrdUTP is subsequently
detected with an anti-BrdUTP antibody covalently bound to fluorescein (FITC-anti-BrdUTP).
This method was originally described as being the most sensitive and the one giving rise to
brighter TUNEL signals in FC because of the rapid incorporation of BrdUTP into the DNA of
fragmented cells due to minimal steric hindrance [33, 34].
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In this study we compared the BrdUTP /FITC-anti-BrdUTP TUNEL labeling system with
the direct staining with fluorescein-dUTP for detection of DNA fragmentation in spermato-
zoa. This is the first study that directly compares different labeling systems in TUNEL for
semen analysis.
Materials and methods
Semen samples
This study was part of a comprehensive and prospective validation of the TUNEL assay as car-
ried out in the Clinic of Gynecological Endocrinology and Reproductive Medicine, University
Hospital, Basel, Switzerland. The validation process was presented to the review board of the
ethics committee of Northwestern & Central Switzerland (EKNZ). The board decided that the
procedures outlined here were part of ongoing quality assurance and as such did not require a
formal approval. The TUNEL-FC validation process involved the analysis of 32 semen samples
of both normozoospermic and non-normozoospermic men (according to the 2010 WHO ref-
erence values) attending the Clinic between July 2015 to March 2017 (S1 Table). The selection
of the semen samples was random and based only on the criterion of containing a sufficient
number of spermatozoa necessary for the controls and analysis for each assay. Samples with a
very low total sperm number (less than 16 million) were, for this reason, excluded. Subjects
collected samples by masturbation after 2 to 7 days of sexual abstinence according to the
WHO-guidelines.
Conventional semen analysis
Samples were collected in 110 ml sterile plastic containers (BD Falcon, Franklin Lakes, NJ,
USA) and allowed to liquefy at 37˚C for 30 minutes. Conventional semen analysis was carried
out semi-automatically using Sperm Computer Analysis (SCA, Microptic, Barcelona, Spain) in
all samples and the cut off values were given by the WHO-guidelines (2010) [15].
TUNEL assay
TUNEL protocol. In each semen sample the TUNEL assay was performed simultaneously
with the Apo-BrdU In Situ DNA-Fragmentation kit (BioVision, Milpitas, CA, USA, from here
indicated as indirect kit) and the In Situ Cell Death Detection, Fluorescein kit (Roche Diagnos-
tics, Rotkreuz, Switzerland, from here indicated as direct kit) according to manufacturer’s
instructions and protocols developed specifically for the analysis of spermatozoa [20]. Briefly,
2 x 106 spermatozoa were centrifuged at 400 g for 7 minutes and resuspended in PBS contain-
ing 3.7% of paraformaldehyde (PFA, Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA) for 15 minutes.
After fixation, the samples were centrifuged at 400 g for 7 minutes and resuspended in a per-
meability enhancing solution containing Triton 0.1% (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) in 0.1%
sodium citrate (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) for 2 min at 4˚C. Then the cells were washed twice
with the washing solution provided in the indirect kit or PBS 1x in the case of samples pro-
cessed with the direct kit, and incubated for one hour at 37˚C in the DNA labeling solution
containing the reaction buffer, the terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) enzyme and
the BrdUTP or FITC-dUTP supplied with the indirect or direct kits, respectively. One negative
control, which contained all the components of the labeling solution except the enzyme TdT,
was always included.
The samples were then washed twice with the rinse buffer provided in the indirect kit or
PBS 1x in the case of direct assay. The latter samples were incubated in 500 μl of PBS 1x
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containing 10 μl of PI (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) 30 μg/ml for 30 minutes in the
dark and then analyzed with BD Accuri C6 flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA,
USA).
Samples processed by indirect kit were further incubated in 100 μl of the FITC-anti-
BrdUTP antibody solution for 30 minutes at room temperature in the dark. Finally, PI/RNase
was added and after 30 minutes of incubation at room temperature in the dark the cells were
analyzed with BD Accuri C6 flow cytometer. Since RNase treatments was not present in sam-
ples processed with the direct kit, in some experiments RNase was omitted in the PI solution.
Results indicated that the treatment with the enzyme did not affect the measures of SDF with
the indirect kit. Duplicates were always performed for each sample. TUNEL-positive cells were
identified as PI-positive (FL2-channel, 585/40 nm filter) and FITC-positive cells, (FL1-chan-
nel, 530/40 nm filter). During data analysis of TUNEL/PI labelled sperm samples, a 2% value
for compensation of FITC fluorescence spillover on PI channel was used as determined in a
TUNEL labelled sperm sample where PI staining was omitted. When necessary, for compari-
son reasons, a fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) labeled dUTP from BD Pharmigen (BD Bio-
sciences, San Diego, CA, USA) was also used in the TUNEL assay. In this case the same
protocol was followed as described for the indirect kit but replacing the BrdUTP for FITC-
dUTP and omitting the incubation with FITC-anti-BrdUTP.
TUNEL-FC data analysis. TUNEL/PI dot plots and the strategy used for the acquisition
of the TUNEL data are shown in Fig 1. In panel a, we report the FSC (forward scatter)/SSC
(side scatter) dot plots in which spermatozoa are gated in a flame shape region, which contains
the spermatozoa and excludes debris and larger cells. In the panel b (PI fluorescence/FSC),
spermatozoa are selected by gating the PI-positive cells. PI is a DNA intercalating fluorescent
dye that enters only to dead cells (cells with permeable membranes). Since all spermatozoa
were previously fixed and permeabilized, PI will enter into all spermatozoa present in the sam-
ple but will not stain semen apoptotic bodies that lack chromatin and that are contained in the
same flame shape region as spermatozoa [35]. Finally, the percentages of TUNEL-positive
spermatozoa are obtained in the PI/FITC plots (c: negative control; d: stained samples) as a
percentage of spermatozoa that are positive both for PI and FITC (the sum of upper right, UR,
and lower right, LR, quadrants). The negative control dot plots were used to set the quadrants
for sample analysis.
Although all spermatozoa are dead after the TUNEL assay, two distinct populations can be
observed with PI staining in the cytometry data analysis: a population staining less intensively
with PI (PI-dimmer) and a population staining with a brighter PI-fluorescence intensity (PI-
brighter) (visible in plots b, c and d). The use of quadrants in the data analysis allows the sepa-
rate quantification of TUNEL-positivity in PI-dimmer and PI-brighter populations.
TUNEL- LIVE/DEAD assay
TUNEL- LIVE/DEAD staining procedure. Since after TUNEL procedure all the sperma-
tozoa are dead, it is not possible to distinguish spermatozoa that were dead from those that
were alive in the freshly collected ejaculate. In order to be able to distinguish SDF between
dead and living spermatozoa, 10 semen samples were simultaneously labeled with the LIVE/
DEAD Fixable Far Red-kit (LIVE/DEAD dye) (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) and
TUNEL. Each sample was measured in duplicate. The semen aliquots were centrifuged at 400
g for 7 minutes and the pellet resuspended in 1 ml PBS 1x containing 0.5% of human serum
albumin (HSA) (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) and 1 μl of the LIVE/DEAD dye. After
30 min of incubation at 37˚C, the cells were centrifuged at 400 g for 7 minutes, fixed with PFA
3.7%, processed with both TUNEL kits and finally stained with PI as described above.
Antibody-based TUNEL underestimates DNA damage of sperm
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TUNEL- LIVE/DEAD data analysis: SDF in dead and live spermatozoa. TUNEL-
LIVE/DEAD dot plots and the strategy used for the quantification of SDF in dead and living
spermatozoa are shown in Fig 2. The LIVE/DEAD dye permeates the damaged membranes of
dead spermatozoa and reacts with free amines both in the interior and on the surface, yielding
intense fluorescent staining (Fig 2C upper region). In living spermatozoa, the dye reacts only
with the surface amines, resulting in less intense fluorescence (Fig 2C, lower region). Unlike PI
dye, LIVE/DEAD dye remains inside the dead cells even after the fixation and permeabiliza-
tion steps of the subsequent TUNEL protocol (Fig 2D and 2E).
As in TUNEL-FC analysis, PI-positive elements were selected (Fig 2B, black ellipse). All
spermatozoa are stained with PI, but only those that were dead in the fresh ejaculate will be
stained with LIVE/DEAD dye (Fig 2D and 2E, upper region). Finally, the simultaneous analy-
sis of the LIVE/DEAD dye fluorescence and FITC fluorescence allows determining DNA frag-
mentation among dead and living spermatozoa separately (Fig 2E and 2D, upper right and
lower right quadrants, respectively).
TUNEL-LIVE/DEAD data analysis: SDF in distinct dead populations (dead PI-brighter
and dead PI-dimmer). By selecting in PI/FSC panel (Fig 2B) only the PI-brighter or the PI-
dimmer populations (Fig 2B, blue or red rectangles, respectively), the Accuri C6 software can
quantify SDF in spermatozoa belonging to each population. Using the software colored gates it
was clearly observed that PI-brighter population (Fig 2D and 2E in blue) is composed of dead
and living spermatozoa while PI-dimmer (Fig 2D and 2E in red) is composed of only dead
spermatozoa. The dead PI-brighter or the dead PI-dimmer populations were then identified as
Fig 1. Example of dot plots obtained and strategy followed in TUNEL-FC analysis. A) direct labeling
and B) indirect labeling. a) FSC/SSC plots and flame shaped region (red) including spermatozoa and semen
apoptotic bodies; b) PI/FSC plots and region (red) including PI-positive events (i.e. all spermatozoa) and
excluding M540 bodies. Note the presence of two sperm populations with different PI staining intensity (PI
brighter and PI dimmer); c) PI/FITC plots of negative control (without TdT enzyme), where quadrants are set;
d) PI/FITC plots of a test sample, where TUNEL-positivity is calculated. Percentage of spermatozoa in UR
quadrants reveals TUNEL-positivity of the PI-brighter population. Percentage of spermatozoa in LR quadrants
reveals TUNEL-positivity of the PI-dimmer population. FSC-forward scatter, SSC-side scatter, PI- propidium
iodide fluorescence, FITC-fluorescein isothiocyanate fluorescence, UL-upper left quadrant, UR-upper right
quadrant, LL-lower left quadrant, LR-lower right quadrant. PI-dimmer and PI-brighter populations are
indicated.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181802.g001
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the blue or red populations, respectively, in the upper quadrants of the LIVE/DEAD/FITC
panels (Fig 2D and 2E upper left + upper right quadrants). The SDF is calculated as the per-
centage of blue or red population present in the upper right quadrants. These values were
determined for the 10 semen samples processed with TUNEL- LIVE/DEAD assay.
Sorting of PI-brighter and PI-dimmer spermatozoa
Aliquots of freshly collected ejaculates (2 to 5 x 106 spermatozoa) from 5 patients were mixed
with 1 ml of Sydney IVF Sperm Medium (COOK medical, Brisbane, Australia) and centri-
fuged for 7 minutes at 400 g. Then, the pellets were suspended in 1 ml of PBS 1x with 20 μl of
PI 30 μg/ml for 30 minutes. Before sorting, the stained samples were filtered with CellTrics
100 μm-filters (Partec, Go¨rlitz, Germany). PI-dimmer or PI-brighter populations were isolated
using the BD Influx cell sorter (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) and the Sortware software
(BD Biosciences, San Jose, USA). The following settings were used for sorting: 80 μm nozzle,
sample pressure: 14–15 psi, event rate: 3,000–4,000 events/second. Sterile PBS 1x solution was
used as sheath fluid and the sorted spermatozoa were collected in 14 ml polystyrene round-
bottom tubes (BD Falcon tubes, Biosciences, Durham, NC, USA), containing 1 ml of the Syd-
ney IVF-medium. The sorting was aborted after 1x106 spermatozoa were obtained. The sorted
samples were centrifuged at 400 g for 7 minutes and resuspended in 1 ml Sydney IVF Sperm
Medium.
Chromatin decondensation in PI-brighter and PI-dimmer spermatozoa
For the decondensation of sperm chromatin we adopted a protocol published elsewhere [36].
Briefly, aliquots from sorted populations containing approximately 1 x 106 spermatozoa were
Fig 2. TUNEL-LIVE/DEAD data analysis. A) FSC/SSC plots and flame shaped region containing
spermatozoa and semen apoptotic bodies. B) PI/FSC plots showing the gates for selection of all spermatozoa
(black ellipse) or PI-brighter (blue) and PI-dimmer (red) populations. C) DEAD/ALIVE/FSC plot with the dead
cells showing positive staining for LIVE/DEAD dye (upper region). D) and E) LIVE/DEAD/ FITC plots for direct
and indirect staining, respectively. The UR quadrants show dead spermatozoa staining for TUNEL and LR
quadrants show live spermatozoa staining for TUNEL. By selecting, in plot B, only the PI-brighter population
(in blue) or the PI-dimmer population (in red) the Accuri C6 software can quantify separately the SDF in the
distinct dead populations. UL-upper left quadrant, UR-upper right quadrant, LL-lower left quadrant, LR-lower
right quadrant.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181802.g002
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washed with 4 ml of PBS 1x/0.5% HSA and chromatin stabilization was performed by incuba-
tion in 500 μl of 0.5% PFA at 4˚C for 10 minutes. Samples were then centrifuged and resus-
pended in the decondensation solution (PBS 1x containing 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT, Carl
Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany); 0.1% Triton and 100U/ml of low molecular weight heparin (Frag-
min, Pfizer, New York, NY, USA) or in PBS containing 0.5% HSA in case of the non decon-
densed samples. During decondensation (30 minutes in the dark at 25˚C), every 10 minutes,
spermatozoa were counted under the microscope to exclude loss of cells. Microscopic analysis
revealed that the number and the integrity of the PI-dimmer and PI-brighter spermatozoa
were maintained during the process. Finally the samples were centrifuged and fixed in PFA
3.7% overnight at 4˚C. To verify whether the sperm DNA was efficiently decondensed, aliquots
of decondensed and non-decondensed samples were re-stained with PI and flow cytometry
analysis was performed. A significant increase in the PI-fluorescence of the decondensed pop-
ulation was observed in all cases. These samples were subsequently used to test the influence of
chromatin decondensation in TUNEL results.
Statistical analyses
Differences between the not-normally distributed populations were assessed with Wilcoxon
Signed Rank test and One-Way ANOVA was used for smaller samples sizes (n = 5). Correla-
tions significance was tested with Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. Data were expressed
as mean % together with the 95% confidence interval. The level of statistical significance was
set at the 5% level.
Results
Comparison between TUNEL results obtained with indirect (BrdUTP/
FITC-anti-BrdUTP) and direct (FITC-dUTP) labeling
TUNEL-FC results are given as the subpopulation of spermatozoa (in %) that simultaneously
stain positive for PI and for the fluorophore used to label the DNA strand breaks (Fig 1). In all
22 semen samples, two populations with distinct degrees of PI fluorescence were visible: one
population staining more intensively (PI-brighter) and another population staining less inten-
sively with PI (PI-dimmer) (Fig 1, panels b, c and d).
When stained with indirect labeling (BrdUTP/FITC-anti-BrdUTP) the percentage of
TUNEL-positive cells was invariably lower, the values ranging from 19.2% to 85.3% of the per-
centage of TUNEL-positive cells stained by direct labeling using fluorescein-dUTP (p<0.05,
n = 22) (Fig 3A). These differences were more pronounced in semen samples with lower qual-
ity, as characterized by total motility below 40%, or a percentage of PI-dimmer spermatozoa
higher than 14% (Fig 3, x-axis legend). We found a statistically significant correlation between
the percentage of immotile spermatozoa and the magnitude of the difference between the kits:
the larger the number of immotile spermatozoa the larger is the difference (P<0.05). The same
correlation was observed for the percentage of PI-dimmer population. No correlation was
found between the magnitude of the differences and the semen volume, concentration or per-
centage of normal forms.
The semen characteristics of each sample are shown in S1 Table. The order of the samples
in Fig 3 is the same as the one presented in S1 Table.
The differences between the two labeling systems were even more pronounced when only
the PI-dimmer populations were examined. With direct TUNEL-labeling virtually all PI-dim-
mer spermatozoa were stained (LR quadrants of panels of Fig 1A and 1B plots d and Fig 3B),
whereas with the indirect TUNEL-labeling this population was stained to a much lesser extent
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(LR quadrants of dot plots of Fig 1b and 1d). Indirect labeling stained 17.9% of the PI-dimmer
population [11.0%, 24.8%], whereas with direct labeling 90.6% of the PI dimmer population
was stained [87.1%, 94.1%] (Fig 3B).
In the PI-brighter population (Fig 3C), the observed differences between both TUNEL
staining methods were less pronounced, although still reaching statistical significance
(p<0.05). The number of spermatozoa stained with indirect TUNEL-labeling generally
amounted to only 30 to 100% of the number of spermatozoa stained with the direct TUNEL-
labeling (Fig 3C).
Testing the kits enzymes and labeling systems
To evaluate whether the observed differences in staining efficiencies were caused by a different
TdT-enzyme activity, semen samples (n = 5) were labeled with: 1) standard indirect labeling;
2) indirect labeling using the enzyme TdT provided by the direct labeling kit (indirect/direct
TdT); 3) standard direct labeling; 4) direct labeling using the enzyme TdT provided by the
indirect labeling kit (direct kit/indirect TdT) (Fig 4).
TUNEL performed with standard indirect labeling or with indirect labeling/direct TdT
yielded similar percentages of fragmented spermatozoa in PI-dimmer populations,
Fig 3. Comparison of TUNEL results obtained with the two kits. (A) Total percentage of TUNEL-positive
spermatozoa; (B) Percentage of PI-dimmer population positive for TUNEL; (C) Percentage of PI-brighter
population positive for TUNEL. Direct labeling: grey columns; Indirect labeling: white columns. For each
semen sample the percentage of immotile spermatozoa calculated in the conventional semen analysis and
the percentage of PI-dimmer population obtained after PI-staining during TUNEL assay are indicated in the X-
axis, in the first sample, 38/20 corresponds to a sample with 38% of immotile spermatozoa and 20% of PI
dimmer spermatozoa. The non-normozoospermic men (2010 WHO reference values) are indicated with an
asterisk (S1 Table). CI-confidence interval, p-Wilcoxon Signed Rank p.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181802.g003
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respectively: 14.1% [5.4%, 22.8%] and 14.7% [6.1%, 23.3%] (n = 5, p>0.05). Also standard
direct labeling and direct labeling/indirect TdT gave similar results, respectively: 85.3%
[75.7%, 94.8%] and 75.4% [62.5%, 88.1%] (n = 5, p>0.05). However, the percentages obtained
with indirect labeling and indirect labeling/direct TdT were significantly lower (p<0.05) than
those obtained with direct labeling and direct labeling/indirect TdT (p>0.05). This finding
revealed that the enzymes are equally efficient, as they yielded similar staining intensities either
with indirect labeling or with direct labeling. In addition, the reduced staining with the indi-
rect system, irrespective of the enzyme used, suggest that other components of this kit were
responsible for the poorer labeling efficiency. To confirm this, we used all the indirect labeling
components, but replaced the indirect labeling system (BrdUTP/FITC-anti BrdUTP) with a
direct one (FITC-dUTP). In this set of experiments (n = 5), we observed an increase of the PI-
dimmer staining rates from 22.7% [11.3%, 34%] to 75.5% [66.2%, 84.8%], indicating that the
labeling system itself was responsible for the observed differences, not the other components
of the kits. In the indirect system an antibody was used for labeling, which is a considerably
larger molecule than the FITC-nucleotide, used in the direct system. We therefore hypothe-
sized that the differences in the staining efficiency of both kits was caused by the steric hin-
drance of the antibody during its binding to the BrdUTP.
Testing of the steric hindrance: Effect of spermatozoa chromatin
decondensation on TUNEL results
To verify whether steric hindrance of the anti-BrdUTP labeling molecule to the compact DNA
of spermatozoa caused the lower efficiency of the indirect labeling method, we performed a
three step experimental analysis using five freshly collected semen samples. We first stained
the dead spermatozoa in semen samples with PI and then sorted the populations into PI-dim-
mer and PI-brighter populations. We then decondensed the chromatin of each sorted popula-
tion, keeping an aliquot of each sorted sample untreated (undecondensed). Finally, with
TUNEL we quantified the SDF using the indirect labeling in all 4 fractions (Fig 5).
Surprisingly, decondensation of the chromatin of spermatozoa from the PI-dimmer frac-
tion raised the level of PI-fluorescence to the level of the decondensed PI-brighter population.
In addition, after decondensation, the percentages of TUNEL positivity in PI-dimmer sperm
increased significantly from 46.3% [31.8%, 61.7%] to 97.5% [96.1%, 98.8%] (p<0.05, n = 5)
Fig 4. Flow chart showing the strategy of exchange of kits components.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181802.g004
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Fig 5. Example of dot plots obtained in TUNEL analysis with the indirect labeling system after
decondensation of spermatozoa populations. A) PI-dimmer; B)-PI- brighter. a) negative controls of non
decondensed samples, b) stained non decondensed samples, c) negative controls of decondensed samples,
d) stained decondensed samples. PI- propidium iodide fluorescence, FITC-fluorescein isothiocyanate
fluorescence; UL-upper left quadrant, UR-upper right quadrant, LL-lower left quadrant, LR-lower right
quadrant.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181802.g005
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and in the PI-brighter population from 57.1% [44%, 70.2%] to 87% [74.3%, 100.0%] (p<0.05,
n = 5) (Fig 5).
Comparison between TUNEL staining efficiencies in individual
spermatozoa populations
Live and dead spermatozoa. The lower percentages of TUNEL-labeled cells obtained
with the indirect labeling method as compared to the direct labeling method were observed
mainly in the PI-dimmer population, although some differences between both TUNEL-label-
ing methods were observed in the PI-brighter population as well (Fig 3C). PI-brighter and PI-
dimmer populations differ on the content of dead cells that are present in variable amounts in
the former, whereas in the latter the entire population of spermatozoa consists of dead cells
[20]. Given that, we hypothesized that the differences in the staining between the two systems
were caused by the condensed chromatin architecture in dead spermatozoa. In order to distin-
guish between TUNEL results in living and dead populations we performed a staining with the
LIVE/DEAD Fixable Far Red kit before carrying out the TUNEL assay (TUNEL-LIVE/DEAD)
(Fig 2). The semen characteristics of each sample used in TUNEL-LIVE/DEAD assay are
shown in S1 Table. The order of the samples in Fig 6 is the same as the one presented in S1
Table.
The LIVE/DEAD stain enters only into dead spermatozoa, whereas living populations
remain unstained (Fig 2B). After the TUNEL assay it was possible to separately quantify the
dead TUNEL-positive spermatozoa (Fig 2D and 2E, UR quadrants) and the fraction of the liv-
ing TUNEL-positive spermatozoa (Fig 2D and 2E, LR quadrants). No significant differences
between the percentages of living spermatozoa stained with either TUNEL labeling method
were observed (Fig 6A, direct labeling: 8.3% [5.8%, 10.8%], indirect labeling: 8.9% [6.3%,
10.1%] (n = 10, p>0.05).
As expected, the staining efficiency of the dead population is significantly lower with the
indirect labeling 40.1% [23.6%, 58.2] (n = 10, p<0.05), when compared with the direct 65.7%
[36.5%, 90.9%] (n = 10, p<0.05), since it includes the PI-dimmer subpopulation of spermato-
zoa (Fig 6B).
Distinct dead spermatozoa populations: Dead PI-brighter and dead PI-dimmer. Using
the Accuri C6 cytometer software and by selecting the PI-dimmer or the PI-brighter popula-
tions (Fig 2B), the percentage of TUNEL-positive spermatozoa among the dead spermatozoa
in each population, i.e. dead PI-brighter and dead PI-dimmer, were quantified (Fig 2D and 2E,
respectively). Using the indirect labeling the staining intensity of the PI-dimmer population
was much lower than with the direct labeling (n = 10, p<0.05) (Fig 6C). In the dead PI-
brighter populations the differences in the staining intensities of both kits were smaller but still
statistically significant (p< 0.05) (Fig 6C).
Discussion
Among all existing quantification methods of SDF TUNEL seems to be one of the most prom-
ising, as it directly examines the condition of the DNA [37]. This assay has the advantage,
shared with SCSA, to be detected by FC enabling the fast assessment of many spermatozoa.
However, existing protocols must be standardized better and validated before they can be
adopted in prospective studies or in clinical routine.
Current TUNEL technology for the quantification of spermatozoa with single or double
DNA strand breaks relies on commercially available kits. In principle, any spermatozoon with
damaged DNA should be stained efficiently regardless the commercial kit used. A comprehen-
sive list of commercially available kits using either direct or indirect systems is presented in
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S2 Table. In the present study we demonstrate that those TUNEL kits which detect DNA
strand breaks using a fluorescent antibody (BrdUTP/FITC-anti-BrdUTP) largely underesti-
mate SDF, if compared to a direct labeling system such as fluorescein-dUTP.
Here, we found remarkable differences in the results of TUNEL among the PI-dimmer pop-
ulation (Fig 3B), when TUNEL was performed either with direct labeling or when an anti-
body-based system was used to reveal dUTPs. In contrast to PI-dimmer populations, this
difference was smaller but still significant in PI-brighter populations. The PI-dimmer popula-
tion (denominated as such because of the weaker staining with the nuclear dye PI) is known to
consist of spermatozoa that were already dead in the freshly collected semen sample prior to
fixation for TUNEL [38]. The PI-brighter population, strongly staining with PI, consists of
spermatozoa with variable fractions of both living and dead spermatozoa [20].
After having investigated the mechanisms involved in causing these differences more in
detail, we hypothesized that the steric hindrance of the antibody to the access into sperm chro-
matin may have been responsible for the lower staining intensity when using the indirect label-
ing system. Indeed, when the TdT enzyme provided by the indirect labeling kit was
substituted by the same enzyme provided by the direct labeling kit, TUNEL staining intensity
did not increase, indicating that the cause for the lower values obtained with this system was
not the enzyme. Similar conclusions were drawn from the results of experiments conducted
with direct labeling but using the TdT of the indirect labeling kit. Conversely, when in the
Fig 6. Comparison of TUNEL-LIVE/DEAD results. (A) Percentage of live population positive for TUNEL;
(B) Percentage of total dead population positive for TUNEL; (C) Percentage of dead PI-dimmer and dead PI-
brighter populations positive for TUNEL. Direct labeling: filled or stripped grey columns. Indirect labeling: filled
or stripped white columns. For each semen sample the total percentage of dead spermatozoa stained with
LIVE/DEAD kit and the percentage of PI-dimmer population are indicated in the X-axis. The non-
normozoospermic men (2010 WHO reference values) are indicated with an asterisk. CI-confidence interval,
p- Wilcoxon Signed Rank p.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0181802.g006
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indirect labeling procedure, the BrdUTP/FITC-anti-BrdUTP reagents were substituted with a
FITC-dUTP system, the TUNEL-positivity increased significantly, indicating that the reagents
of the former kit were responsible for the lower staining efficiency.
When the chromatin of PI-dimmer sperm was decondensed before labeling with the indirect
kit, staining intensity was also much improved, demonstrating the importance of access of the
antibody into the compact chromatin of sperm. The molecular weight of antibodies is approxi-
mately 150-fold higher than that of FITC-dUTPs. Although in somatic cells the addition of the
BrdUTP to the 3’-OH breaks might be more efficient than direct labeling methods [39], it repre-
sents a disadvantage when staining the extremely condense chromatin of spermatozoa.
Our results are important for future use of TUNEL in clinical practice. Indeed, laboratories
relying on the use of antibody-based labeling systems heavily underestimate SDF, most partic-
ularly in infertile patients with reduced sperm motility. In fact, we show here that the lower the
quality of the semen sample (higher percentage of PI-dimmer and lower percentage of motile
spermatozoa), the lower the efficiency of the staining due to steric hindrance of the antibody
to the chromatin of dead spermatozoa. As a consequence, the kit using BrdUTP/FITC-anti-
BrdUTP as the staining fluorochrome should not be recommended as the standard method to
assay DNA damage in semen [30–32]. From the 22 subjects used for the TUNEL kits compari-
son study attending our clinic, 73% were normozoospermic according to the 2010 WHO refer-
ence values. If a threshold for TUNEL positivity of 34% is considered [6], 37% of these subjects
would be diagnosed as having high SDF using the direct labeling assay, while all would be diag-
nosed as normal using the indirect labeling assay. An accurate semen assessment concerning
DNA fragmentation in these normozoospermic subjects would certainly lead to a different
medical evaluation and advisement. Although the direct kit (using FITC-dUTP) is now used
more frequently, the appropriateness for semen analysis of one or the other system was never
studied before and, until today, several authors are still performing their SDF analysis with the
indirect system [40–44].
The finding that the differences in the staining efficiency of the two kits are not the same
for all subpopulations of spermatozoa in the semen sample but depend on their condition (live
or dead) was surprising and may point towards the involvement of different mechanisms caus-
ing sperm death. Indeed, when TUNEL was performed together with the LIVE/DEAD staining
and the results were compared in living spermatozoa only, the differences between the two
labeling systems disappeared (Fig 6A). These results demonstrate that the normal chromatin
condensation in healthy spermatozoa was not responsible for the differences between both
kits. Since the PI-dimmer population was more affected by the steric hindrance of the antibody
(Figs 3B and 6C), we hypothesized that the chromatin of this population must be compacted
even more than that of dead PI-brighter spermatozoa.
Therefore, we went on to analyze more in detail the characteristics of these two dead sperm
populations. By selecting only either PI-dimmer or PI-brighter populations (Fig 2C), and
quantifying their TUNEL-positivity in LIVE/DEAD/FITC plots (Fig 2D and 2E upper quad-
rants) we were able to compare the efficiency of TUNEL staining in these two dead popula-
tions separately (Fig 6C). Although the differences between the two labeling systems were less
pronounced in the dead PI-brighter spermatozoa, they remained significant. In addition,
through decondensation of the DNA of PI-brighter spermatozoa, TUNEL staining became
more intensive, suggesting that the steric hindrance, albeit not so extreme as in the PI-dimmer
population, was also present in the dead PI-brighter spermatozoa.
We have not a clear explanation for the different condensation status of dead DNA frag-
mented PI- brighter and PI-dimmer spermatozoa. It is well known that condensation reflects
the process of chromatin maturation and that there is a strict association between the latter
and SDF. Indeed many studies have reported that sperm with DNA damage may also show
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poor chromatin maturation [25, 45, 46, 47], assessed as aniline blue [48] and chromomicin A
staining [49] or as poor hyaluronic acid binding capacity [50]. Some studies also reported a
link between sperm DNA fragmentation and the presence of nuclear large vacuoles, another
sign of poor chromatin condensation [51]. Consistently, it has been proposed that sperm DNA
fragmentation could derive from defects in the sperm maturation process, hampering the
repair of the physiological nicks occurring to favor the replacement of the histones with prot-
amines [52, 53]. On the other hand, the failure of reaching a proper chromatin condensation
can make sperm nuclei more vulnerable to ROS (reactive oxygen species), able to break the
backbone of DNA. In our system the trait of chromatin condensation is more associated to
dead cells than to viable ones, indicating that it likely represents a degenerative aspect instead
of a maturity trait.
Since chromatin condensation is a process occurring also during germ cell apoptosis [45]
and apoptosis seems to be the main cause of SDF in both PI-dimmer and PI-brighter sperm
populations [20, 25], we could speculate that DNA fragmented dead PI-brighter and PI-dim-
mer spermatozoa reflect, respectively, an earlier and a later stage of the apoptotic chromatin
condensation.
We therefore hypothesize that the dead PI-brighter spermatozoa might consist of apoptotic
spermatozoa but with yet incomplete apoptotic chromatin condensation representing earlier
stages of the apoptotic program [25]. Because of this intermediate level of chromatin conden-
sation, these spermatozoa stain with PI similarly as the brighter population, but less with the
TUNEL antibody-based indirect labeling. Regarding the PI-dimmer spermatozoa, they might
be cells that reached the final step of the apoptotic chromatin condensation process, making
the nuclei poorly accessible to the dyes and thus explaining the lower nuclear staining of the PI
dimmer spermatozoa. The lower nuclear staining of PI dimmer spermatozoa cannot be due to
the loss of apoptotic DNA fragments as previously hypothesized [20]. Indeed, the present
study showed that after chromatin decondensation the PI-dimmer population stained as
intensively as the PI-brighter population, suggesting similar amounts of DNA in both
populations.
In summary, by comparing the two kits with distinct labeling characteristics we observed
several differences in the intensity of chromatin staining, ranging from similar labeling intensity
in the living spermatozoa to a drastic underestimation of DNA damage in PI-dimmer sperma-
tozoa. An underestimation of TUNEL results due to DNA compaction was first described by
Mitchell et al [16], and confirmed by others [25]. In our study, we now demonstrate that, when
using a large molecule for the labeling in TUNEL, the level of DNA fragmentation may be
underestimated, depending on the condition of the chromatin of the sperm sample.
In other studies, the size of the subpopulation containing PI-dimmer spermatozoa has been
shown to correlate with the results of conventional semen analysis, whereas the size of the sub-
population containing PI-brighter spermatozoa displaying SDF predicts male fertility irrespec-
tive the results given by conventional semen analysis [6, 24]. Our work now helps to clarify the
characteristics of the PI-dimmer sperm population and points towards the presence of various
sperm populations with different degrees of chromatin compaction. Further studies are needed
to verify whether the relative sizes of these subpopulations may correlate with infertility.
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